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Women in Conflict 
Initiative

Beyond Borders, in partnership with the

European Institute of Peace and

Edinburgh’s Summerhall, is delighted to

present the Women in Conflict Initiative.

The Initiative seeks to highlight and

capture the experiences and different roles

that women play in conflict. To that end we

are running a series of events in Edinburgh

and the Scottish Borders employing a range

of different mediums, as well as a short

residential Fellowship programme over 

the Beyond Borders International Festival

(BBIF). Nicola Sturgeon MSP, First Minister

of Scotland and Staffan de Mistura, UN

Special Envoy to Syria, will launch the

initiative during the Festival weekend.

Women’s Peace and 
Recovery Fellowship  
( in partnership with the European Institute of Peace )

The Women’s Peace and Recovery

Fellowship will discuss issues facing

women in conflict around the world 

over the BBIF weekend, and will feature

renowned facilitators, mediators and

gender specialists. The aim of the

Fellowship is to build and support a

sustainable community of women activists

working in mediation and dialogue, or

issues relating to gender based violence 

in countries affected by the Arab Spring,

including Iraq, Syria, and Yemen.  

Bringing together eight women from

conflict-affected regions, the Fellowship

will create a network of Women in Conflict

that can then be built upon in the future

and that will feed into the other project

work conducted by EIP and Beyond Borders

in the Middle East. 



Further Partners:

Summerhall in Edinburgh, founder-director
Robert McDowell, is Europe’s biggest
private multi-arts centre, where visitors
can find theatre and gallery spaces,
libraries, art collections. It also hosts the
Demarco European Arts Foundation, with
various developing educational and
research programmes, studios, laboratories,
workshops, and manufacturies, following in
the footsteps of Joseph Beuys, Richard
Demarco and other comparable geniuses.
It is an internationalist multicultural
village where arts, philosophy, economics
and science talk to each other. Among its
500 spaces are high tech start-ups and
others including Scotland’s UN office.
Summerhall is open all year round and
annually presents 800 shows and events to
half a million visitors. It exists to further
the founding principle of the Edinburgh
Festival, in Richard Demarco’s words 
“to heal the wounds of war through the
language of the arts!”.

Summerhall The European Institute 
of Peace

Beyond Borders Scotland

Beyond Borders Scotland is a Scottish based
initiative dedicated to fostering peace and
greater understanding between peoples,
small nations and different cultures from
around the world. Beyond Borders works
across a variety of mediums such as
literature, film, the visual and performing
arts, heritage and the rule of law. We run a
series of cultural and dialogue programmes
both at home and abroad, culminating each
August with our summer festivals held in
Edinburgh and at Traquair House, in the
Scottish Borders.

Sponsors:
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The European Institute of Peace (EIP) is a
new initiative at the heart of Europe with 
a global scope. The EIP is an independent
partner to the European Union and Europe,
augmenting its global peace agenda
through mediation and informal dialogue.
The Institute pursues multi-track
diplomacy and acts as a flexible, external
tool in support of EU mediation efforts
where the EU has limited freedom to act. 
It also serves as an operational hub, 
and connects existing expertise, shares
knowledge and lessons on European
mediation.



Women, War 
and Peacemaking
Beyond Borders International Festival

Listen to a distinguished panel of
international speakers, including award-
winning filmmaker Pamela Hogan and
United Nations diplomat Robert Dann, 
as they discuss the important and diverse
roles that women can play in conflict, in
warfare and in peacemaking.

Following the panel debate, join First
Minister Nicola Sturgeon, UN Special Envoy
for Syria Staffan de Mistura, Scottish
Conservatives Leader Ruth Davidson MSP,
and Founder of Beyond Borders Scotland
Mark Muller Stuart QC at the launch the
Women in Conflict Initiative and Fellowship
as they welcome this year’s Peace and
Recovery Fellows from around the world 
to Traquair House, and to Scotland.

The exhibition A Mile in Their Shoes shares
the stories of eight girls who fled the
conflict with Daesh (ISIL) in Northern 
Iraq. The exhibition traces the road their
shoes have travelled by displaying their
testimony and explores themes of
entrapment, separation, conformity,
escape, home, suicide and retreat. The
exhibition seeks to raise awareness of the
fate of thousands of women in Northern
Iraq, and to raise support for a day center
taking care of 400 escapees. All proceeds
from donations made via the exhibition
will go directly to the Jinda center, run by
WADI Dohuk and supported by UNICEF.  

This exhibition is curated by The Knitting
Circle and supported by Beyond Borders. 

22 August | 6-7.30pm | Traquair House |
£9

Debate

Beyond Borders 
International Festival 
of Literature & Thought

In the tranquil setting of Traquair House 
in the Scottish Borders, come and explore
world cultures and new ideas at this
eclectic international festival of debate,
books, art, film, music and nature. The
Festival offers the chance to engage with 
a host of international writers, artists, 
and diplomats on some of the most
pressing issues of our time.

The Scottish political landscape takes
center stage as the Festival welcomes three
First Ministers, past and present. Other
Festival panels will discuss the tragic
events in Srebrenica; Europe; India in the
21st century; the Rise of Islamic State; 
and many more. Elements of the Women 
in Conflict Initiative will be featured
throughout the weekend. 

22-23 August | 9.30am - 7.30pm | 
Traquair House | £9 - £45
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Visual Arts

A Mile in Their Shoes
Exhibition for Yazidi Victims of Daesh [ISIL]

www.summerhall.co.uk

7-19 August | Mon-Fri: 12 - 7pm Sat: 10 - 
2pm Sun: Closed | The Forest Centre + | Free

22-23 August | 11am-7pm | 
Traquair House | Free



3www.beyondbordersscotland.com

Manal Al Dowayan
I AM Revisited 

A chance to revisit some of the stunning
photographs of Saudi Arabian Artist Manal
Al Dowayan’s powerful I AM show
exhibited by Beyond Borders at the Clinton
Presidential Library in Little Rock USA. 
The photographs explore the tensions
arising from increasing numbers of Saudi
women entering the workforce. The
argument that women should only work in
jobs “suited to their nature” is questioned
in this exhibition. The photographs
showcase Saudi women in important
societal roles alongside obstructively
placed traditional jewellery questioning
limitations imposed by cultural tradition
that prevent Saudi women from expanding
their roles in society. 

First shown in April 2002, Beyond Conflict
is an exhibition of individual works by
twenty-two Scottish artists, conceived as 
a cultural dialogue between Scotland and
Islam, in wake of September 11. The result,
a truly remarkable range of images –
abstract, figurative, sketchy, carefully
executed, heraldic, alarming - are
celebratory of the coming together of
disparate cultures. 

This is a permanent exhibition of the
Demarco European Art Foundation and
Richard Demarco’s Archive in Summerhall. 

August 5-31 | 11-7pm | Summerhall:
Anatomy Lecture Theatre Foyer | Free

Women at War
Photographic Exhibition

August 5-31 | 11-7pm | 
Summerhall: Long Gallery | Free

Beyond Conflict 
Demarco European Art Foundation

August 5-31 | 11-7pm | 
Summerhall: Demarco Gallery A | Free

Women at War is a collection of
photographs about the challenging and
sometimes brutal situations faced by
women in times of war. Women and girls 
in conflict-affected countries face
unimaginable risks, danger and challenges,
experiencing war as victims and survivors,
combatants, and peacemakers. 

The Women at War exhibition showcases
the active role women play in conflicts,
challenging the image of women as
helpless victims. The exhibition gives a
moving and thought-provoking perspective
on the experience of women during
conflict, whether as survivors, fighters, 
or agents of peace. It features powerful 
and moving images from Middle East-based
photographer Jacob Russell, Iranian
photojournalist Maryam Ashrafi and
American photographer Heidi Levine, as
well as from the International Committee
of the Red Cross Collection.



A Reason to Talk
KunstZ, Big in Belgium, Richard Jordan 
Productions, Theatre Royal Plymouth in
association with Summerhall 

Is this a story of extremes, of bicultural
upbringing, or is it simply the story of all
mothers and daughters? Sachli
Gholamalizad, a young Belgian actress of
Iranian descent, questions her troubled
relationship with her mother. Through
fusing together recordings, diary excerpts,
memories, novels and soundscapes from
both Belgium and Iran, Sachli dives into
her family’s history and the contradictions
in the lives of three women, confronting
both her mother and grandmother in a
thrilling and unruly multimedia
performance.

Metal claws into wood, with scraping
sounds that are surprisingly whispering
and soft, and through this slow destruction
a startling disquisition emerges about
female experience and the impossible
balancing acts we are expected to maintain,
by society, by other women, and by
ourselves. “Reduced to a single line, it
sounds not only slight but preposterous:
five women dressed like musicians in a
string quartet sit on chairs which they
gradually destroy using saws. In that
apparently pointless action the performers
conjured up the two most tenacious images
of womanhood.” Maddy Costa, This is
Tomorrow.

British Council Edinburgh Showcase 2015. 

7-10, 12-17, 19-24, 26-30 August | 1.50-
3.05pm | Summerhall: Cairns Lecture |
£10(8) | 12+  

Performing Arts

Martha Gellhorn
Jack Klaff

The work and life of Martha Gellhorn, the
great war correspondent who covered
practically every trouble-spot on earth for
six decades, including the Spanish Civil
War, D-Day, Dachau, Vietnam, Greenham, 
El Salvador and Mandela's inauguration.
Gellhorn’s main message was, ‘War happens
to PEOPLE.’ She married Hemingway,
learned from him and then, journalistically,
outstripped him. Presidents, geniuses and
generals sought her friendship, but she
never lost the common touch. Scores of
today’s foremost journalists were cheered
on, championed and inspired by her. Jack
Klaff recalls his own encounters with
Gellhorn in a piece interweaving her wildest
and wittiest stories with her unmatchable
war reports.

10, 11, 12 August | 4.30-5.25pm |
Summerhall: Red Lecture Theatre | 
£5 | 12+
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A String Section
Leen de Wilde, Reckless Sleepers

www.summerhall.co.uk

22, 24, 27 August 8.30-9.25pm 
*24 August 10-10.55am 
*25 August   1-1.55pm & 6.10-7.05pm |
Summerhall: Main Hall | £12(10) | 14+

Summerhall is hosting a fantastic variety of performances, exhibitions and events throughout August, please visit their website to find out more.



Film

www.beyondbordersscotland.com

12August|6-6.55pm|Summerhall:Red
LectureTheatre|£5|16+

21August|7.30-9pm|Eastgate,Peebles|
£9|16+

TheScreeningattheEastgatefeatures
aQ&AwithPamelaHogan

WarRedefined
Oriana Zill de Granados - 2011 - 55min - USA 

War Redefined,thecapstoneofWomen, 

War & Peace,challengestheconventional

wisdomthatwarandpeaceisaman’s

domainthroughincisiveinterviewswith

leadingthinkers,SecretariesofStateand

seasonedsurvivorsofwarandpeace

making.IntervieweesincludeSecretary

ofStateHillaryClinton;Liberianpeace

activistLeymahGbowee;Bosnianwar

crimesinvestigatorFadilaMemisevic;

andglobalizationexpertMoisésNaím.

NarratedbyGeenaDavis.

16August|6-6.55pm|Summerhall:Red

LectureTheatre|£5|16+

4September|6-7.30pm|Filmhouse|

£9(7.2)|16+

PeaceUnveiled
Claudia M. Rizzi - 2011 - 55min -

Afghanistan/USA

WhentheU.S.troopsurgewasannounced

inlate2009,womeninAfghanistanknew

thatthegroundwasbeinglaidforpeace

talkswiththeTaliban.Peace Unveiled

followsthreewomeninAfghanistanwho

areriskingtheirlivestomakesurethat

women’srightsdon’tgettradedawayin

thedeal.NarratedbyTildaSwinton.

17August|6-6.55pm|Summerhall:Red

LectureTheatre|£5|16+

Women,War&Peace
Film Screening of 5-part 
documentary series 

Thevastmajorityoftoday’sconflictsare

notfoughtbynationstatesandtheirarmies,

butratherbyinformalentities:gangsand

warlordsusingsmallarmsandimprovised

weapons.Withdepthandcomplexity,the

documentaryseriesWomen, War & Peace

spotlightsthestoriesofwomeninconflict

zonesfromBosniatoAfghanistanand

ColombiatoLiberia,placingthematthe

centerofanurgentdialogueaboutconflict

andsecurity,andreframingour

understandingofmodernwarfare.Featuring

narratorsMattDamon,TildaSwinton,

GeenaDavisandAlfreWoodard,Women,

War & Peace isthemostcomprehensive

globalmediainitiativeevermountedonthe

rolesofwomeninwarandpeace.

Women, War & Peace is distributed internationally

by The Fremantle Corporation. 

PraytheDevilBacktoHell
Abigail E Disney (P) Gini Reticker (D) - 

2011 - 55min - Liberia/USA

Pray the Devil Back to Hell isthe

astonishingstoryoftheLiberianwomen

whotookonthewarlordsandregimeof

dictatorCharlesTaylorinthemidstofa

brutalcivilwar,andwonaonce

unimaginablepeacefortheirshattered

countryin2003.Theirdemonstrations

culminatedinTaylor’sexileandtherise

ofAfrica’sfirstfemaleheadofstate,Ellen

JohnsonSirleaf.Inspiringanduplifting,

Pray the Devil Back to Hell isacompelling

exampleofhowgrassrootsactivismcan

alterthehistoryofnations.



Film

the2015BeyondBordersFilmFestival
exploressomeofthemostcrucialand
immediatechangeshappeninginthe
modernworld,withaspecialfocuson
womenandconflict,thechangesbrought
bymodernwarfare,andthechanges
experiencedbythoseattheepicentreof
conflict.OnSeptember5,theFilmFestival
dedicatesitselftoWomen: Agents of

Change. Forthefullprogrammeseethe
BeyondBorders&Filmhousewebsite.

BurdenofPeace
Joey Boink/Sander Wirken - 2015 -

Netherlands/Guatemala

BurdenofPeacefollowsGuatemala’sfirst
femaleAttorneyGeneralClaudiaPazyPaz
inherfightagainstimpunity.Aftertaking
office,Claudiaobtainsspectacularresults
andmanyhighlevelarrestsaremade.
Butherdeterminationencountersstrong
resistancefrompowerfulelitesthathave
uptothenfeltabovethelaw.WillClaudia
beabletowinthisbattle?

5September|4-6pm|Filmhouse|
£7.20(5.70)|12+

GodisNotWorkingonSunday
Leona Goldstein - 2014 - Germany/Rwanda

ThefilmtellsthestoryofGodelieveand
Florida,whorepresentthousandsofwomen
who,withoutfinancialmeansorany
specificeducation,havemanagedtobuild
avibrant,independentwomen’snetwork
reconstructingtheircommunitiesand
reconcilingrelationships.Rwandanscannot
simplywaitforotherforces–godlyor
governmental.Theyseethemselvesasthe
onlyguarantorsofabetterpresentand
future.

5September|6-8pm|Filmhouse|
£9(7.20)|12+

ICametoTestify

Pamela Hogan - 2011 - 55min - Bosnia/USA

I Came to Testify isthemovingstoryof

howagroupof16women,whohadbeen

imprisonedandrapedbySerb-ledforcesin

theBosniantownofFoca,brokehistory’s

greatsilence-andsteppedforwardtotake

thewitnessstandinaninternationalcourt

oflaw.Theirremarkablecourageresulted

inatriumphantverdictthatledtonew

internationallawsaboutsexualviolencein

war.NarratedbyMattDamon.

20August|6-6.55pm|Summerhall:Red

LectureTheatre|£5|16+

TheWarWeAreLiving
Orina Zill de Granados - 2011 - 55min -

Colombia/USA 

The War We Are Living travelstoCauca,a

mountainousregioninColombia’sPacific

southwest,wheretwoextraordinaryAfro-

Colombianwomenarebravingaviolent

struggleovertheirgold-richlands.They

arestandingupforagenerationof

Colombianswhohavebeenterrorizedand

forciblydisplacedasadeliberatestrategy

ofwar.NarratedbyAlfreWoodard.

21August6-6.55pm|Summerhall:Red

LectureTheatre|£5|16+

BeyondBordersFilmFestival
Elements of Change

1-5 September 2015 at Edinburgh Filmhouse

TheannualBeyondBordersFilmFestival

exhibitsdocumentary-stylefilmsabout

individualsandcommunitiescaughtin

conflictandchange,toshedlighton

themesoftenoverlookedbymainstream

media.HostedbytheEdinburghFilmhouse,

Summerhall,1SummerhallEdinbughEH91PLwww.summerhall.co.uk www.beyondbordersscotland.com


